H&R Johnson introduces TOP SHIELD
Anti-Microbial Counter top in Quartz

H&R Johnson (India), India’s leading Integrated Lifestyle Solution provider offering tiles, bathroom
products, modular kitchens and engineered marble & quartz announces the launch of a breakthrough
product from Johnson Marble & Quartz, Johnson Top Shield, an anti-microbial counter top in quartz.
Johnson Top Shield is a pre-fabricated, ready-to-install and germ-free quartz kitchen countertop that
will change cooking spaces forever.
The Johnson Top Shield is manufactured with a special anti-microbial formula which is also certified as
food-grade. Developed through the fusion of pure natural quartz and with Johnson’s technical expertise,
Top Shield offers the beauty of natural granite without the maintenance associated with it. Top Shield
has a whole host of other advantages over granite as well. It is as strong as the natural stone, but
requires no resealing, and is highly resistant to scratches and stains. It is a pre-fabricated drip-free
kitchen countertop which hugely reduces the hassles of installation and labour cost hence making it
highly recommended for modular kitchens.
The Johnson Top Shield is available in a variety of textures and colours. The standard dimension
available is 10ft x 28½ inches and the standard thickness is of 18mm.
With so many benefits over granite, The Johnson Top Shield offers consumers a revolutionary, hasslefree and extremely hygienic option for kitchen countertops. It definitely brings a gorgeous depth to your
interiors and is a perfect fit for your dream kitchen.
About H & R Johnson (India): Established in 1958, H & R Johnson (India), a division of Prism Cement Ltd is the
pioneer of ceramic tiles in India. Over the past five decades, H& R Johnson has added various product categories to
offer complete solutions to its customers. Today, H&R Johnson enjoys the reputation of being the only entity in
India to offer end-to-end lifestyle solutions covering Tiles, Sanitaryware & Bath Fittings, Engineered Marble and
Quartz as well as Modular Kitchens & Modular Furniture. For Tiles Johnson has four sub-brands i.e. Johnson Tiles,
Johnson Porselano, Johnson Marbonite and Johnson Endura that offers end to end tiling solutions for every space
and application. Johnson Bathrooms offer complete solutions in bathrooms ranging from sanitaryware, faucets,
accessories and wellness products. Johnson Kitchens offers modular Indian and imported kitchens from Nobilia,
Germany's No.1 kitchen brand. We have also partnered with Rauch, Germany's leading brand for modular
furniture like beds and wardrobes. During the fiscal year-ended 31st March 2016, H&R Johnson’s net revenues
were Rs. 2280 crores. In ceramic/vitrified tiles, H&R Johnson along with its Joint Ventures and subsidiaries has a
capacity of over 61 million m2 per annum spread across 11 manufacturing plants across the country. H&R Johnson
also has its own plants for Bathroom CP fitting products at Himachal Pradesh & J&K. It has the largest pan-India

distribution network of over 1,000 dealers, over 10,000 sub-dealers, 49 branches and depot network as well as a
countrywide chain of 26 ‘House of Johnson’ showrooms. For further details, please visit www.hrjohnsonindia.com
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